
FlexyLED LED Tape HE CR 24 V
Product # 107024124119

Light Color Neutral White

Kelvin Color Temperature (K) 4250 K - 4600 K

Length 9 ft 10 in*

Watts 28.8 W

Luminous Flux 2478 Lumen

DESCRIPTION
9.6 W/m power, with IP44 rating

- Resin silicone-coated material that protects the LED strip from dust, moisture, and
water splashes.
- An innovative quick-plug system designed for connecting modules of different lengths
in a continuous row while maintaining the distance between the LED lights and
ensuring a perfectly uniform light distribution.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- Flexible LED tape available in different lengths. - Can be cut every 2 in (50 mm) or six
LED lights. - Quick connect system, no soldering of wires. - The highly resistant
double-sided adhesive provides fast installation without the use of any tools. - The
resin protects each LED strip against moderate mechanical shock and water splashes.
- Compatible dimmer switches available (see Suggested Products).
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REQUIRED PRODUCTS

Requires the following products
 

 

Requires ONE of the following products
Sales unit

24 V X-DRIVER

2 m (6 ft 6") Power Cable for LED Flexyled HE CR 24 V Tape
Product # 107024079

OR

Connecting Cable for LED 24V Tape
Product # 107024020
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # 107024124119

Location Under Cabinet, Countertop, Baseboard

Application Kitchen, Bedroom, Commercial, Closet

Mounting Recessed, Surface

Luminaire Flexible Linear

Compatibility Micro 24

Lighting Accent, Task

Standards and Certifications cULus

CRI (Color Rendering Index) 80

Luminous Efficiency 85 lm/W

Height 5/32 in*

Width 5/16 in*

IP IP44

Lighting Type LED

Tension (V) 24 V

Group LED Group A

Connection Type Micro 24

Disclaimer

Measures shown with an asterisk (*) have been converted as per your preference. These are not the official measures. To view the
measures specified by the manufacturer, click here.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
- Tapes can be connected to one another to reach a maximum length of 235 in (5969 mm) - 120 LED/meter modules - Power cord
required and sold separately (see Suggested Products) - Connecting cable sold separately (see Suggested Products)

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
- FlexyLED CR tape light with 3MTM adhesive tape

APPLICATION
- Kitchen - Toe kick - Bathrooms
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DISCLAIMER
- Product information subject to change without notice. - There is no replacement bulb available for this light due to its average lifespan
of 50 000 hours. - Richelieu grants no warranty on LED lights if a power supply other than the one specifically prescribed for this product
is used. - Do not exceed the maximum wattage by connecting more lights than prescribed; damage to the power supply may result. -
Wattage calculation for power supplies should be using an 80% maximum yield. - Do not make the LED strip turn on itself. - Do not bend
LED strip. - Power cord required and sold separately available in 79 in (2 m) length (please see Suggested Products). - 1 31/32 in (50
mm) connecting cable sold separately (please see Suggested Products). - Please contact the special orders desk for any special
requests.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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